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ll Semester B.A./B.Sc./B.Com./B.B.M./8. H.M./B.C.A./B.Sc. (FADy
B.S.W./B.V.A. Examination, September 2020
. (CBCS) (2018-19 and Onwards)

(Fresher + Repeater)
ADDITIONAL ENGLISH - II

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 70

lnstructions: 1) Answer all the questions.

2) Write the correct question number.

l. A) 1) Frame sentences of your own using the following idioms. (2x1=21

a) Actions speak better than words.

b) Can't judge a book by its cover.

2) Use the appropriate degree of comparison.

(most beautiful, more beautiful, tallest, tall)

(2x1=21

a) A Rose is than a Daisy.

b) Mount Everest is the Peak in the world.

3) Write the Hyponym for super-ordinate and super-ordinate for the
hyponym.

a) Birds.

b) Cardamom, Pepper, Clove.

(2x1=21

4) Write appropriate prefix and suffix to complete the sentences. (2x1=2)

a) ljust can't believe it ! The story is

b) Since he is diabetic he drinks sugar

5) Use synonyms of the underlined words to fill in the blanks. (2x1=21

(agree, consent, adept, expert)

a) The Principal accepted the invitation. She sent her:
letter through mail.

b) lt is difficult to get skilled workers these days. We need someone
who is in his field.

believable !

tea.
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B).Design a brochure for the intercollegiate Cultural Festival to be organized

by your college.

OR

Prepare leaflet on 'Fun at the Swimming Pool'.

C) You are the President of your college Green Club. Draft an invitation, inviting

the public for an awareness program on garbage segregation.

OR

Chief Minister has accepted to inaugurate the sport meet of your college.

Draft an invitation.

ll. A) Answbr any five questions of the following : (2xS=10)

1) Why is the old woman working faster than the others in the story
'The Door'?

2) How does the narrator decide to harm the old man in 'The Tell

Tale Heart'?

3) What is the "undesirable one," according to the Brazilian poet ?

4) Who does J. B. Priestley envy ?

5) Name the chemical released in the air during a nuclear explosion.

6) In the poem 'The Human Seasons'what does man do in the autumn

of his life ?

Who do you think is being addressed in the poem 'lF' ?

Mention the one rule that the poet suggests at the end of the poem
'Just keep Quiet and Nobody will Notice'.
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B) Answer any tour questions of the following : 
(5x4=20)

1)WhydidauthorwanttoknowaboutChinamma'Svi|lageinthestory
'The Door'?

Writeacharactersketchofthenarratorinthelesson.TheTeltTaleHeart'.

What were the shocking elements associated with the death of the man

in the essay'The Dead man who Wore Paiamas' ?

Why does Priestley envy the 'mighty sleepers' ?

ln 'The Obligations to Endure' what are the moral dimensions Carson

suggested regarding the uses o{ chemicals ?

What is the difference between autumn and winter of Human Seasons ?

What method does the narrator state to dealwith our dreams in the

poem'lF ?

C) Answer any two questions of the following : 
(10x2=20)

1) "Madness can bring happiness"' Explain this with relerence to

P. Lankesh's short story'The Door"

How appropriate is the title'The TeltTale Heart' ? Elucidate'

Do you think the advice in the poem 
'lF' is relevant today ?
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